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Abstract. Using 50 fs (∼ 2 × 1018 W/cm2) and 2 ps (∼ 5× 1016 W/cm2) pulses from a Ti:Sa multi-TW
laser at 800 nm wavelength large Xe-clusters (105...106 atoms per cluster) have been excited. Absolute
yield measurements of EUV-emission in a wavelength range between 10 nm and 15 nm in combination
with cluster target variation were carried out. The ps-laser pulse has resulted in about 30% enhanced
and spatially more uniform EUV-emission compared to fs-laser excitation. Circularly polarized laser light
instead of linear polarization results in enhanced emission which is probably caused by electrons gain-
ing higher energies by the polarization dependent optical field ionization process. An absolute emission
efficiency at 13.4 nm of up to 0.8% in 2π sr and 2.2% bandwidth has been obtained.

PACS. 52.38.Ph X-ray, γ-ray and particle generation – 52.50.Jm Plasma production and heating by laser
beams (laser-foil, laser-cluster, etc.) – 36.40.Vz Optical properties of clusters

Bright and compact radiation sources in the EUV-region
are currently looked for key technologies and intrigu-
ing applications, such as EUV lithography, spectroscopy,
metrology and microscopy [1–3]. Because several of these
applications relay on sufficient average radiation power a
laser driven source should advantageously use renewable
and low debris EUV-emission targets like gaseous or liquid
media. Instead of pure atomic gases for a medium consist-
ing of “van der Waals” bonded rare gas assemblies of up
to 107 atoms (clusters) a much higher laser absorption [4]
could be demonstrated at intensities necessary to produce
a plasma as a strong EUV-radiation emitter. This fact is
attributed to a deposition of a large amount of laser en-
ergy in a small volume of these clusters during laser pulse
widths similar or shorter to its disassembly time. Meeting
this condition several work was devoted to the emission of
short wavelength light in the spectral range of the EUV
[5] up to hard X-rays [6]. Moreover the release of ener-
getic ions from exploding clusters [7,8] has been analyzed
in context to different excitation mechanisms [5,9].

In this paper we investigate the absolute emission
of Xe-clusters with two different laser pulse widths and
polarizations in the spectral region between 10 nm and
15 nm which is currently under intensive investigation for
lithographic [1,10,11] technologies. Different heating laser
pulse widths within the disassembly time window of clus-
ters have not been applied for Xe-clusters in context to
EUV-emission so far (for Ar- and Kr-clusters see [12]) as
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well as laser polarization and target characteristics have
been not or only limited looked at (see e.g. [13]). In general
there is only little work on reliable absolute emission data
from different Xe-aggregations, whereby Xe is strongly an-
ticipated as as laser driven EUV-source [14].

The experiments have been carried out with 50 fs
and 2 ps laser pulses at 800 nm center wavelength from
a 10 Hz repetition rate multi-TW Ti:Sa laser [15]. A
200 mJ beam of 60 mm in diameter is focused with a
f/2.5 off axis parabolic mirror. Interaction intensities of
∼ 2×1018 W/cm2 (50 fs) and of ∼ 5×1016 W/cm2 (2 ps)
have been estimated (see also [16]). From second order
harmonic conversion and autocorrelation experiments we
conclude that a ns-pulse pedestal produces not higher in-
tensities than 1013 W/cm2 in the focus and that the two
pulses differ definitely in the pulse peak ±2 ps window.
The role of the prepulse in cluster heating was recently
studied by Auguste et al. [17].

The Xe-cluster target was formed by expanding Xe
gas from pressures up to 55 bar and a temperature of
T0 = 300 K through a supersonic conical nozzle with a
cone angle 2θ = 7◦, throat diameter of 400 µm and an
8 mm long conical section. From our parameter set al-
ready at 5 bar a condensation scaling parameter Γ ∗ of
Hagena [18] Γ ∗ ≥ 105 results from which one can expect
large cluster formation. The cluster beam is pulsed by
an electromagnetic valve for every 3 s with a pulse dura-
tion of 5 ms which keeps the background pressure before
each gas pulse on a 10−6 mbar level. The laser focus is
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placed approximately 1 mm below the orifice of the noz-
zle. Soft X-ray spectra were measured simultaneously at
different angles relative to the incident laser beam axis.
One transmission grating spectrometer (TGS, on-axis) is
looking at the target along the laser beam in axial di-
rection (grating 2 000 l/mm, resolution λ/∆λ = 60 at
13 nm) covering the spectral region 0–20 nm. At 45◦ to the
laser beam axis a second transmission grating spectrom-
eter (TGSac, off-axis) is installed (grating 10 000 l/mm,
resolution λ/∆λ = 300 at 13 nm, comparable to those de-
scribed in [19]), which is calibrated in absolute terms in the
wavelength range between 10 nm and 15 nm at the syn-
chrotron facility BESSY II (beamline of the Physikalisch
Technische Bundesanstalt) and is used to calibrate sec-
ondarily also the first TGS. Spectra are registered with
backilluminated thinned 512× 512 pixel CCD X-ray cam-
eras (Photometrics, Scientific Instruments). Optical light
is blocked with 200 nm Zr filters. In order to avoid arte-
facts from residual optical or scattered EUV-light each
spectrum is corrected with an adjacent background trace
from the respective CCD photo. We integrated the spectra
over 9 laser shots for quantitative analysis.

In order to characterize the Xe-cluster target a
Rayleigh scattering technique was employed with a dou-
bled laser frequency 2ω0 (400 nm) beam having a pulse
energy of 100 µJ and a pulse width of 200 ps. The scat-
tered signal S in dependence from the backing pressure p0

scaled in our measurement with S ∼ p1.9
0 [16]. A quantita-

tive estimation of the cluster size based on scattered pho-
ton numbers gives about (1−5)×106 atoms/cluster [20]
for 20 bar backing pressure. Assuming 100% condensation
into clusters and a linear relation between cluster number
and backing pressure [5] we would expect cluster sizes of
(3−10) × 105 atoms at 5 bar and of (2−8) × 106 atoms
at 50 bar. An estimation of the expansion of the heated
plasma region and the produced free electron density at
maximum EUV yield was carried out with an interferom-
eter experiment similar to Ditmire et al. [21] and a respec-
tive calculation technique [22]. For this purpose a part of
the heating 2 ps laser beam was frequency doubled and
transmitted via an optical delay line through the target
region at right angle to the main focused beam. From the
interferogramms a 240 µm extension of the plasma was
inferred which is larger than the width of the optical fo-
cus. That might be already due to ionization in the wings
of the laser intensity distribution. Taking this object size
and the measured fringe shift an average electron density
in the plasma region of about 1018 cm−3 is calculated.

The laser absorption behavior of the gas cluster target
at the relevant heating laser intensities was deduced from
a measurement of the laser energy transmitted through
the target as a function of the backing pressure. Figure 1
shows that the cluster target forms a dense object for pow-
erful optical femtosecond and picosecond laser pulses [5].
At already low pressures with the onset of cluster forma-
tion a sharp decrease in the transmission of the heating
laser beam through the cluster target occurs due to en-
hanced laser light absorption because back and side scat-
tering seems not to be predominant [4]. These obtained
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Fig. 1. Measured transmission of the Xe-cluster target in de-
pendence from Xe backing pressure at focused intensities of
2 × 1018 W/cm2 (50 fs) and 5 × 1016 W/cm2 (2 ps), respec-
tively.
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Fig. 2. Spectra registered with the off-axis TGS (calibrated
in absolute terms) for 2 ps (20 bar Xe backing pressure) and
50 fs (15 bar Xe backing pressure) laser pulses (200 mJ).

characteristics will be related to the EUV-emission results
discussed in the following.

In general three broadband emission peaks were ob-
served within a (1–16) nm wavelengths range depend-
ing on the backing pressure. Emission from Xe-ions in
this broad range is attributed to ionization stages up to
Xe XXX [23]. This work focuses on emission between
10 nm and 14 nm which is well-known to give emission
peaks from Xe9+ to Xe11+ ions [24]. In Figure 2 we depict
spectra from the off-axis spectrometer obtained with the
two different excitation pulse widths whereas the backing
pressure was chosen for maximum photon yield. A slightly
enhanced emission covering a factor of 1.3±0.2 is visible
in the whole spectral range for the 2 ps laser driver pulses.
This corresponds also to the observed transmission charac-
teristic of Figure 1 which would imply a somewhat higher
absorption of the 2 ps pulses in the pressure range between
7 bar and 25 bar. But probably the transmission character-
istic can not display the complete absorption and related
EUV-emission behavior especially at high pressures when
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Fig. 3. Emitted photon number (off-axis) at 13.4 nm in depen-
dence of Xe backing pressure and different laser pulse widths
(cf. Fig. 2).

the target becomes opaque. In Figure 3 this circumstance
is visible in the pressure dependent emission at 13.4 nm,
a wavelength for which high quality EUV-optical com-
ponents have been developed. Also at backing pressures
above 30 bar a slightly higher emission signal results from
a 2 ps laser pulse compared to a 50 fs laser pulse at similar
pressure values. The influence of the driving laser pulse
width as well as the cluster size for Xe-plasma produc-
tion and related EUV-emission can be discussed in context
with the Xe-cluster disassembly time. In case of our rele-
vant cluster sizes hydrodynamic expansion is predominant
and the cluster expansion time τex is approximately [5]

τex ≈ rc(mi/(ZkTe))1/2(nc/ns)1/3, (1)

where rc, nc is the initial cluster radius and density,
respectively, ns is the surrounding ambient average gas
density, kTe is the cluster electron temperature and Z
is the average charge per ion with a mass mi in the
cluster. In case of a Xe-cluster with a 40 nm diameter
(∼ 106 atoms/cluster) and heated to an initial electron
temperature of kTe = 1 000 eV [25] one obtains an expan-
sion time of ∼ 6 ps. Increased cluster size increases the
laser light absorption because the ions in the cluster hold
together for a longer time and favoring thus energy trans-
fer processes which act efficiently at high electron and ion
densities. Enhanced absorption results in enhanced EUV-
emission as depicted in Figure 3. The heating laser pulse
width dependence suggests that the energy transfer is effi-
cient if the pulse width matches the ps-scale of the cluster
disassembly. This emphasizes the governing role of col-
lisional processes like inverse bremsstrahlung and stimu-
lated Raman scattering [5] which are much more signif-
icant in clusters compared to atomic gas ensembles. For
the somewhat advantageous use of ps- instead of fs-pulses
the cluster size should be slightly larger in order to give
the optimum energy conversion. This tendency is some-
what visible in a slight different position of the emission
maxima in Figure 3. However effects with increasing back-
ing pressure run against the strong absorption of Xe at

13 nm because the heated plasma region is located in an
ambient Xe-cluster gas. This affects emission maxima and
signal decrease. The ps-driver pulses resulted in a similar
spatial EUV-emission registered with both spectrometers.
Contrary the heating with fs-pulses yielded an up to three
times enhanced emission in on-axis direction compared to
off-axis direction at Xe backing pressures up to 10 bar.
We would assume that this fact could be connected with
a much higher asymmetry of the created plasma object
related to the ratio of the laser beam waist and Rayleigh
range when ultrashort laser pulses are used which could
be an interesting feature for further studies on future clus-
ter based ASE (amplified spontaneous emission) sources.
In contrast a ps-pulse heats also during plasma expan-
sion which seems to tend to smooth already the plasma
distribution.

Before collisional heating of the laser plasma can occur
an initial ionization of the system has to take place. Opti-
cal field ionization is the relevant process if high intensity
(> 1015 W/cm2) ultrashort laser pulses are applied. For
our focal intensities 5× 1016 W/cm2 and more than ever
2 × 1018 W/cm2 the ionization rates [26] from Xe I to
Xe XII are several orders of magnitude higher than an es-
timated maximum collisional ionization rate from Xe X to
Xe XII which is in a range of 109...1010 s−1 [27]. From the-
oretical considerations, however, EUV spectra generated
with linearly and elliptically polarized laser light should
show a significant difference due to resulting higher ener-
gies of electrons field ionized with circularly polarized light
[28]. Up to now experiments have verified this mechanism
in low density gas targets, where other heating mecha-
nisms are ineffective. Contrary to this in case of high den-
sity gas jets or in cluster targets the initial field ionization
is followed by further collisional processes which in turn
modify the ionic state distribution and can act back to the
laser beam distribution [28].

Circularly polarized laser light was produced by in-
serting a λ/4-plate in the beam. In Figure 4 the plotted
energy conversion efficiency from a 2 ps laser pulse into
13.4 nm radiation shows the difference for the two differ-
ent polarization states. In the whole range of relevant Xe
backing pressures the emission around 13.4 nm is about
2 times higher if circularly instead of linearly polarized
light is used. At 15 bar the ratio is about three. The same
feature was registered for the whole (10–15) nm emission
range and also for fs-pulse excitation.

Within a 2.2 % bandwidth centered at 11.4 nm and
13.4 nm the total integrated off-axis flux in relation to the
incident laser energy (conversion efficiency ≡ CE) is sum-
marized in Table 1. At these wavelengths Mo:Be (11.4 nm)
and Mo:Si (13.4 nm) multilayer mirrors can be provided
with high reflectivity (>50%). The emission was extrap-
olated in 2π sr solid angle using the observation angle of
0.05 msr of the off-axis spectrometer. In case of fs-laser
driver pulses the off-axis and on-axis data have been av-
eraged. Moreover integrating the wavelength region from
10 nm to 15 nm a CE of up to 7.5% (fs-pulse) and 12% (ps-
pulse) in 2π sr has been achieved. From experiments where
Xe-cluster targets were irradiated by KrF laser pulses with
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Table 1. Maximum achieved conversion efficiencies with different laser parameters from Xe-cluster targets.

11.4 nm 13.4 nm

laser pulse duration conversion efficiency pressure conversion efficiency pressure

and polarization in %, on 2π sr, in 2.2% BW (bar) in %, on 2π sr, in 2.2% BW (bar)

50 fs, linear 0.3 15 0.2 15

50 fs, circular 0.7 10 0.5 10

2 ps, linear 0.4 20 0.3 20

2 ps, circular 1.05 15 0.8 15
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Fig. 4. Conversion efficiency at 13.4 nm related to recorded
off-axis EUV-emission and incident laser energy EL at differ-
ent Xe backing pressure when linearly (EL = 180 mJ) and
circularly (EL = 75 mJ) polarized 800 nm laser light with a
pulse duration of 2 ps is used for excitation. (It was verified
that the change of laser energy in this range did not affect the
conversion efficiency.)

100 fs pulse length [13] CEs of 0.18%/sr at (11±0.27) nm
and up to 1.1%/sr in the region from 5 nm to 20 nm
have been reported. A specially designed Xe-gas source
has yielded a CE of 0.2%/(1% bandwidth (BW) 2π sr) at
12.8 nm by applying a 28 ns pulsed KrF-laser [29]. Our CE
of 0.8% at 13.4 nm is slightly above to these values and
similar to the related value given by Tichenor et al. [30]
who has found for ns irradiated Xe cluster/microdroplet-
targets (cf. comment in [12]) a CE of about 0.7% in 2π sr
and 2.2% BW. In contrast, for a Xe jet-target irradiated
by YAG laser pulses of 10 ns duration CEs were reported
[31] of 0.6% in 2π sr and 0.2% in 2π sr at 11.4 nm (1%
BW) and 13.4 nm (2% BW), respectively.

Summarizing, xenon plasmas can provide sufficient
flux in a currently desired EUV-wavelength range pre-
set by available reflective optics. In dependence on the
Xe-state of aggregation (gas, cluster, liquid) suitable laser
parameters for excitation can be found in accordance to
relevant plasma dynamics [12]. We investigated the opti-
mization of EUV-yield from Xe-clusters with driving laser
pulses matched to its disassembly time and obtained con-
version efficiencies up to 0.8% at 13.4 nm in 2.2% band-
width and 2π sr. Requirements from applications using

the EUV-radiation and technological constraints will de-
termine which suitable laser system and target combina-
tion can be accessed. In respect to solids rare gas clusters
are low debris targets which are suited for excitation by
short pulse lasers for which a rapid development of com-
pact systems takes place. In context with other important
questions regarding laser driven cluster sources as e.g. ab-
sorption of the ambient gas, release of high energetic ions,
source size and scalability to kHz repetition rates further
investigations will show up to which extent the high con-
version efficiency of a Xe-cluster based EUV source can
be used.
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